
 

 

 
 

Outdoor Enthusiasts Options 
Tennessee Backcountry Roads Polaris SXS Adventure 

 
Option 1: Cost $150 per person max 40:  
Experience Maury Backroad ATV Ride to (2) TN Wineries, Tasting, lunch & backroad fun 9 am – 2 pm 
There is nothing like fresh air and a day riding an ATV on Tennessee’s backroads.  Love Wine Tastings? Take a 
four hour guided SXS Adventure tour to Amber Falls Winery and Keg Springs Winery in Hampshire, TN.  You’ll 
drive one of the ATV’s or an employee can drive for you (always following the guide) through some of the most 
scenic middle TN backcountry dirt roads.  Our guides are local to the area and navigate your ride, sharing stories 
and history along the way.  Our Winery Tour allows for up to two hours to do a wine tasting and enjoy a boxed 
lunch outside under various covered porches.  The ride back takes you through beautiful countryside dirt roads 
to ensure the best off road experience.  This ride is flexible to do more riding if our guests prefer. Included: 
Helmets are provided for each passenger, eye protection, complementary bottle water, lunch.  
 
Option 2: Cost $150 per person max 40:  
Experience Maury Backcountry Dirt Roads, Waterfall & More SXS Ride 9 am – 1 pm 
Take a three hour guided ATV SXS Adventure tour as you (or an employee) drive with your friends (and follow 
the guide) through some of the most scenic middle TN backcountry dirt roads.  Our guides are local to the area 
and navigate your ride, sharing stories and history along the way.  So many things to see and do; splash through 
several water crossings on old dirt roads, get your picture taken by a beautiful waterfall or lake, stop to explore 
a cave and more.  You’ll see lots of wildlife, farm animals and beautiful old country barns. There are several 
celebrities that live in the area we ride so you just never know who you might see.  We customized this route 
for your group to ensure the ultimate off road fun! When you return from your backroad adventure we will have 
a picnic box lunch outside under the trees on picnic tables.  Included: Helmets are provided for each passenger, 
eye protection, complementary bottle water, lunch.  
 
Option 3: Cost $175 per person max 25: 
Experience Maury County ½ day ATV and Culinary Tour Ride 9 am – 1 pm 
Enjoy a guided ATV SXS Adventure tour as you (or an employee) drive with your friends (and follow the guide) 
through some of the most scenic middle TN backroads. Then stop at various Maury County Local favorite 
restaurants for a taste of their special.  Enjoy the flavor of the south and the back road adventure.  Included: 
Helmets, eye protection, bottle water, lunch (appetizers, lunch and desserts). 
 
*Any person driving ATV must present a valid driver’s license; there is a $150 Retrieval Fee if we need to come pick up the SXS due 
to driver negligence.  If Polaris SXS is laid on its side or upside down, driver automatically agrees to pay the $1500 damage 
deductible.  
* All riders and drivers must read and sign waiver. 
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